How to find us

ZEISS Microscopy Customer Center
Beijing
We look forward to meeting you at ZEISS Microscopy Customer Center. Below is important information to know when visiting us; please feel free to contact us with any additional questions. We have a team of highly skilled specialists and customer coordinators in place to work with your transportation, sample, instrumentation, and training needs to simplify your travels and ensure your time here is well spent.
How to find us

Arrival by Plane
Beijing Capital Airport is about 30 km northeast of our lab.

You can take Airport express line 4 to Jimenqiao Station, which is 1 km away from office.

You can also take taxi to us. It costs about 100 RMB.

Arrival by Train
Beijing South Railway Station is 11 km away from our lab.

It will cost 50 RMB if you take taxi.

If you choose Subway line 4 in Beijing South Railway Station, you need to change to Bus 88 at Huguosi station and get off at Jimenqiao east station, which is only 500 m from our lab.

Arrival by Car
Set the GPS to No.44 Beisanhuan Zhonglu.

Take 3rd Ring road once you are in Beijing. Turn off on Jimenqiao in the direction to Beitaiping-zhuang. Turn right to Xingtan road and then you can find our lab in your right hand.
Hotels and Accommodations

**Holiday Inn Beijing Deshengmen**
71 Deshengmenwai Street (Deshengmenwai Dajie)
Madian Area, Xicheng District
Beijing
Phone: 010-82065555

**Vision Hotel (Vision International Cultural Exchange Center)**
39 Xueyuan Road (Xueyuan Lu)
Zhongguancun Area, Haidian District
Beijing
Phone: 010-62308899
http://www.weishihotel.com/

**Home Inn (Beijing North Taipingzhuang)**
40-B Third Ring Road (Beisanhuan Zhong Lu)
Madian Area, Haidian District
Beijing
Phone: 010-62026556